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ARGENTINE'S MANOR, MELBOURN,
CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 1317-18.

By W. M. PALMER, M.D., F.S.A.

(Read 1 December, 1924.)

This paper has originated in the discovery of some ancient
woodwork in the Lordship Farm, Melbourn, coupled with
the existence in the British Museum of the account of a
bailiff for that farm for the year 1317-18, Addit. Oharter'
25,866. This account is on a parchment roll about eight
inches wide and several feet long. It gives a balance sheet
of receipts and expenditure from Michaelmas ~317 to
Michaelmas 1318, with a complete inventory of stock and
crop. As the clerk who drew up the account had no income
tax collector to best, it is~ probably strictly correct, except
for the small errors \\rhicll always creep into mediaeval
accountancy.
Before cOIlsidering the account in detail, it will be best to

say something about the village of Melbourn, the site of the
Manor of Argentine, and the family which owned it.
Melbourn is a large village situated on one of the main

roads from Cambridge to London in the south-western
portion of the county. It is one of the largest villages
in the south of Cambridgeshire, both as regards extent and
population. It contains the Branditch and other earth-
works, several nlediaeval moated sites and a fine parish
church, but in the many volumes published by the Cambridge
Antiquarian Society during the last eighty years, there is
hardly a mention of it. Therefore I thought it well to point
out its position to you on Baker's map, published in 1828
(see Plan, no. 1), before many of the parishes were enclosed,
and so before very great changes had been made on the face
of the country.
In the year 1318, the main line of the village street ran

much as it does now, it was a high road then as now, one of
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the main roads from Cambridge to London. On entering the
village from the Cambridge end, the open fields ran on the
left of the road up to Drury Lane, if not farther. On the
right was the large common known as Wright's Moor, ,vhich
stretched towards Meldreth. When you got to the cross-
roads you would have found in froIlt of you the Lord

Plan no. 1. Part of Baker's l\Iap of Canlbridgeshire, 1829.
(~-"rom a folded map.)

Argentine'R pound, with the lordship house behind it. In
.this year nine sheep had been put in the pound as strays and
a,dded to the lord's flock. ROllnd the cross-roads were gathered
the cottages of the bondmen of the Argentines. As you
proceeded up the village, you would have found ,the same
nllmber ()f cottages between the lordship and the church,
including the vicarage house and buildings. On the left-hand

c. A. s. Comm. VOL. XXVIII. 2
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side of the road, the six complete lanes and several bIts of
lanes, which run off at right angles to the main street, remind
one of the balks and half-acre strips of the open fields, and
most of the holdings run from the front street to the 'b~ck

lane. When the Independents' chapel was built, it was quite
in the fields and there were no houses east. of it, nor were
there any houses in Church Lane, up to a century ago, except
the parish workhouse. The road to Meldreth ran past the
. mill doors, and through the present Sheen farmyard. The
Sheen manor house stood on the mound in the meads and
belonged to Norman monks. The New Road did not exist,
the only means of getting..to the Newmarket Road was by.
means of Wood Lane. The Ashwell Street ran close along
the Bury manor, crossed the Royston Road at Townsend
and was continued along the bottom of Carlton or Cawdon
Hill to Black Peak and thence to Whittlesford. The oldest
cottage sites now inhabited are those in Dolphin Lane and
in the triangle between it ~nd High Street and the Meldreth
Road, they all had access to the river. A little way beyond the
"Red Cow" a narrow lane now represents the road to the
manor house of the Trayley's, a mound and dry moat known
as the Old Farm mark the site, and about this road were the
cottages of the tenants of that manor, whilst on the opposite
side of the river was the manor house of Bury belonging to
the Prior of Ely together with the cottages of his bondmen.
The cottages were one-roomed houses shaped something like
bee-hives, built by means of crocks or lean-~ timbers, with
no windows or chimneys, but with a hole in the roof for
smoke. The farm 'houses had two, or at most three, .rooms.
There was no market at Melbourn, but marketing could be
done at Royston or F6wlmere. There was, of course, the
dedication feast of the church, which many of us remember
being held on the green by the churchyard wall.
The only remains of that period ·above ground now are in-

the Lordship Farm and in the church, which then covered
the same space as it does now, 1f not more, but the'tower was
built more' than a century later. As regards the number of
inhabitants, there were probably about 350 adults; from the
taxation J'Q1Is we know there were about 103 houses in .1318,
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that is less than a third of the nunlber that there a~e now.
So much for the grouping of the village itself; outside the
whole parish ,vas divided into fOllr fields, and great fields they
were, for the parish extended from Ashwell Street near
Kneesworth to opposite Royston Town Hall, and then along
the Newmarket Road to the Branditch. At least one of'these
fields, sometimes two, were fallow each year, one was reserved
for spring corn, the other for winter corn. What made them
look so very different from the present fields was that there
were no hedges, and that they were divided up into half-acre
strips by balks or paths. If one man ownc(l 20 acres, they
might 1)e scattered in 40 different parts of tlll~ parish; hence
a large number of paths and rights of way were required.
Turnips, wllrzels, kohlrabi and clover were unknown. To
make up for the want of these, the fallow field with its balks
and paths were used for grazing alI" the year round, and the
spring corn field during part of the year. Besides this
grazing ground there was a large extent of untilled land. For
instance along the Ne,vmarket Road there were at least
,500 acres of virgin heat~, and the moor and smaller commons
. extended to more than ~OO acres. The meadows by the river
were held nlore or less in common by the tenants and lords
of the four chief manors, and were probably closed for haying
and opened at Lanlnlastide.

~rhe L()raship ~'arnl (see IlluRtratiofl, 110. L), Melb()Urll, has
l)een ()WIIC(l by ()llly f()llr families SiIIC(~ Allglo-Sctx()n times,
tll~tt iH for !)O() years, an.a has ()llly beetl sole] three tinIeR
<)llrillg tJlctt perio(l. Bt~fore tile N()rnlan Con<luest in tIle Xl
celltury, it belonged t() all Anglo-Saxon tllane llanled Edric
the l~lain. rflle ...t\rgentinc family were in possession in 1166
and probably 80 years earlier. The last nlale Argentine. died
in the XV century, and the heiress married an Alington of
H:orseheath whose descendant sold it to the Hitch family of
Melbollrll, about 1700, and that was the first time the J..Jord-
ship Farm had been Rold. It was sold for the second and
third times during the last few years, and now belongs to
my brother, Mr Collis Palmer. The ownership of theArgentine
a,ndH.itch families lasted for over 800 years, a long spell,

2-2
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There are estates which still belong to the families who owned
them in Anglo-Saxon times, but they can be counted on the
fingers of the hand, and even estates which have changed
hands so few times as the Lordship Farm are rare. The
Lordship Farm was not the chief seat of the Argentine
family, that was at Great Wymondley in Hertfordshire.
Little Wymondley Church is seen picturesquely situated
amongst trees close to the right-hand side of the Great
Northern Railway soon after you leave Hitchin. And several
references to the Wymondley house are made in the accounts
of the Lordship Farm. But the manor house at Melbourn
was c.ertainly used as a residence, as you will see later, and
perhaps until the end of the XII century, when Regiri'ald
Argentine married the FitzTeck heiress and brought
Wymondley into the family, the Lordship Farm may have
been their chief seat.
Before describing the site of the manor house, I want to

draw attention to some interesting points ahout the Lordship
Farm enclosure, which# contains 13 acres, a much larger area
than is usual for a mediaeval site (see Plan, no. 2). Traces
of the ditch and bank which surround it are still visible.
Starting from the walled-in garden, the hedge along the
village street is planted in the ditch and the bank runs inside
the hedge. It then turns at a right angle, and the ditch
contains running water, which rises on copyhold Argentine
property on the other side of the road. Ditch and bank then
proceed up to a curious angle which is artificial. The ditch
would naturally have run down the mill backwater with
another stream coming from the vicarage, but it has been
diverted to the south. Here there is a small mound with an
ash tree on it, and there was once a spinney on the bank on
this side. All the land outside on the south and west was once
comnion meadow. The ditch takes another right-angled turn
and soon forms a boundary between Argentine and an old
enclosure belonging to Peterhouse. Here the bank is broken
and a broad depression runs across the meadow to the
swollen·-out backwater. A little farther on the bank turns
once more to the right, crosses to the mill and thus completes
the enclosure. The ditch used to run between the bank and



No. 1. The dry moat behind the Granary

No. 2. East side of Lordship Farm, Melbourn
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the road, but has been diverted b'y the En.closU:I'e Act.
Perhaps this is an ancient cattle enclosure. As regards the
Homestead Moat, more than half of it still contains water,
which comes from springs in the bed of it. Where it ends it
can be traced l)y the springs which ooze up in the road near

~..)
c

~

-.j
r,J

Plan no. 2

what was the site of the Great Bridge, and where it ran
under the granary it is still seen. Behind the granary its
course is obvious, for it was once about 50 feet wide.
We now come to the Argentine manor house buildings.

The only certain points we know about these are that there
was a hall and a thatched chamber, an outside staircase,
which was also thatched, a chapel, kitchen, granary and
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brewhouse. There must have been more rooms than the hall
and chamber, because the lord's household consisted of
himself, wife, baby, and four grown-up· children, and in the
labour account are mentioned the lord's chamber, the hall,
an·d "other parts" of the house [the parts built in 1318 will,
be referred to later]. The buildings were surrounded by a
deep moat, on which swans were kept-a pair of swans and
sev.en cygnets were allowed six bushels of dredge corn for
food in th.e year 1318. They were not kept as orn.aments
alone, for a roast cygnet was a dish fit for a lord's table.
In 1318 there were two bridges over the moat, one of them

perhaps a drawbridge!. Judging from what is known to exist
in other places, there was probably a gate house inside t·he·
bridge; and it was usual for the buildings to be arranged
around a cOllrtyard, the house and chapel on one side, the south
probably, the kitchen and offices on another side, separated
from the house because of the danger of fire (a separation
seen on the plan to-day, see Plan no. 2), and the farm buildings'
on the other two sides.~ It is possible that the present farm
buildings, as far as they are within the circuit of the moat,
are on the line of the original bllildings. The hall and chapel
were where the house stands now, and the present lawn was
the manorial herb garden. The lady of the manor walking
in 'her garden to consult her sundial, as to whether it was
time for her lord to be back from the assizes at Cambridge
Castle, would see the church tower in the distance set in a
frame of green, as the lady can see it at the present time.
The important part of the manor house was the hall; here

the whole family and servants ate, and some of them slept,
on the floor strewn with straw or rushes. The furniture was
simple, a long table on trestles, wooden forms to sit on,
armchairs for the lord and lady, perhaps on a raised portion,
a cupboard or iron bound hutch for the silver cups and
another for legal documents, and there was probably some
kind of hanging or tapestry on the walls. In the hall were
held the courts where tenants were admitted to copy property

1 In 1382 a coroner's inquest states that a drunken woman was drowned
in the moat near the Great Bridge, so I suppose there was a little bridge,
leading to the coney warren.



No. 3. We8t side ot Moat fOI:nling ,Mill Dam

No. 4. Mill Cut
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and fined for breaking the ordinances of the cou'rt. The account
tells us how much corn the steward's horses ate in 1318.
The Argentines were a family celebrated in history and in

romance. Whether the family came over with the Conqueror
is not prt'ved, but they were certainly possessed of large
estates within a century afterwards. It has been ~sual to
graft the family on to David de Argentomago, who possessed
the village of Croxton in Cambridgeshire in 1086. And the
author of that curious forgery, the Tabllla Eliensis, had no
doubt about it, for he has given to David the well-known
Argentine arms, on a late XIV century shield. But no
Argentine ever had any possession in Croxton, although less
than 50 years after the Domesday survey they owned other
lands. I start the family with Reginald de Argentine, who
was lately dead in 1130 (Dugd~le, Baronage) , from which
year the descent is certain. The earliest record connecting the
family with Melbourn is dated 1203 (see appendix). Members
of this family had the full share in the government of the
country. Reginald de Argentine who (lied in 1223 was sheriff
of several counties, sat in Westmillster Ifall as a judge,

. rebelled against King .JOhIl, and was at OJle time sent alone
to treat witll llim, and his seal was a1ppended to Magna
Charta. .His son Richard, borJl al)out 1200, was slleriff of
several counties, governor of Hertford Castle and one of the
stewards of the king's household. He went on a pilgrimage
to the Holy Land, and owing to his prowess in war was
known as "David's Tower." He was killed in 1246 in a
battle with the Saracens before Antioch. Dllring his absence
several orders were issued by the king to supply his wife
with firewood and venison from the forest of Essex (Close
!loll Calendar). It is this man who was first identified with
Melbourn, for in the year 1227 he obtained the papal licence
to build a chapel in his nlanor there. It was finished by
March 1229 when a list of rules to be observed by the chaplain
was promulgated by the Bishop of Ely (see appendix). It
seems to be necessary to assign a reason for getting the chapel
built. It was an expensive business, for besides the cost of
the papal sanction, he gave to the church a plot of land,
probably that on which the vicarage now stands. Perhaps
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on his departure to the Holy Land he gave up Wymondley
to his eldest son, and settled Melbourn on his wife as a dower
house. This is confirmed by the fact that. his wife in 1257,
when a widow, executes a deed concerning her messuage and
land in Melbourn. It may be that as Melbourn was much
.nearer Cambridge than Wymondley, and Cambridge was of
great strategic importance in the XIII century, that the
Argentines found it convenient to have a complete establish-
ment at Melbourn.
To Richard succeeded Giles, a knight of great valour, who

took part with the rebellious barons. He was one of the
Council formed to govern the realm after the king was taken
prisoner at the Battle of Lewes, and his name was appended
to all its decrees. He had four sons who grew up, of these
the eldest, Reginald, received a summons to the HOllse of
Lords as a baron, but was the last of the family who took any
part in government. The youngest son, Giles de Argentine, .
embodies the romance of the family. He was a Knight of
St John of Jerusalem, Of Knight Hospitaller, and won much
fame in battles with the Saracens in Palestine, where Robert
Bruce was his companion in arms. Sir Giles was killed at the
Battle of Bannockburn. Several poets have sung the fame
of this knight. Sir WaIter Scott in The Lord of the Isles
represents King Robert Bruce as mourning over the death
of Sir Giles:

Bid Ninian's Convent light their shrine
For death wake of De Argentine.

No other Argentine was called Giles after his death, but
when the Argentine heiress was secured by the Alingtons,
they revived the name Giles in honour of the crusader, and
generation after generation were called Giles after him.
In 1318, the date of part of the present Lordship farmhouse,

the head of the family was Sir John de Argentine, aged 41;
that age ,vould now mean a man in the prime of life, but then
it often meant the border of old age, and as a matter of fact,
he died in Novenlber of the same year. The glory of the race
seems to have passed with Sir Giles, who had now been dead
four years, and the race itself was with diffi'Culty kept going
for another century in the male line.
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A curious hereditary post which the family held was that
of serving the king at his coronation with a covered silver
gilt cup of wine. The king paid for the
cup, but the server claimed it as a per-
quisite,. and some of the later members
of the family mention these cups in their
wills. The Argentines were so proud of
this service, that they put the covered
cups on their coat of arms, and there
were formerly in the windows of Mel-
bourn church, and probably also in those
of the manor house, many red shields
with three silver chalices painted on
them l . Besides Sir John, the other
members were, first the Lady Agnes,
his wife. She was quite a young woman,
because she lived for nearly 60 years
after Sir John's death, and outlived two
more husbands 2• The next most important member of this
household was the infant son and heir, born this spring, who
was destined to be the last male of the family in the direct
line. Then there were the two daughters of Sir John by
his first wife, Lady Joan Bryan, of Throcking. She was an
heiress, and as she had no son, her property was divided
between her two daughters. Although the eldest could not
have been more than 12 years old, they had already both
been betrothed to two YOlltllS named Butler, and they
also seem to have been members of Sir John's household.
Lastly there was Lady Agnes' personal maid named Joan,

1 This service, known as sergeanty, had no connection with the manor
of Melbourn, but was attached to the manor of Great Wymondley in
'Hertfordshire, the owner of which continued to exercise it, llntil the banquet
was abandoned after the coronation of King George I'T.

2 Lady Agnes' third husband was John, Lord Maltravers, who has
earned an unenviable notoriety by llaving been in charge of King Edward
in Berkeley Keep when he was murdered, and was held to be responsible
for his death. She had a troubled third marriage, because Maltravers was
sometimes under forfei~ure for rebellion, and her do"\vry as an Argentine
wife was sometimes seized with the Maltravers property. By this marriage
she became the ancestress of the Stafford Earls of Devon. Her will is
printed in Nicllolas, Vetu8ta Testamenta, p. 92.
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who was probably of gentle birth, and the bondservant
housekeeper, whose rations, 6l quartern loaves a week, are
computed with those of the farm workers.

THE FARM ACCOUNT OF 1317-18.

Now before considering this farm account, it may be useful
to state the money value of farm products and articles used
on a farm at this period, these values being taken from
Rogers, History of Agriculture and Prices.
In 1318 a penny would buy: .

25 hens' eggs.
1 lb. cheese.
3 pigeons.
:~-4 Ibs. mutton.
] day's work in harvest.
2 days' work taking letters.
1 pint of butter.

I oz. sugar.
I cock (duck or hen 1-~(1. each).
2 gals. cider.
I gal. beer.
1 pint of wine.
I hurdle.
1 horseshoe.

11he man who kept the account was called a prepositus,
or reeve, his name ,vas Hugh Nocky. He was a customary
or copyhold tenant, practically a bondman. His wages were
3s. a year and Id. at Christmas and a gosling worth 2d. A man
named ~Jordon Nocky was, a considerable taxpayer at the
same time, and in "1356 HlIgh's grandson held 'a fair-sized
copyhold farm.
A short abstract, with remarks, may be interesting to those

who do not wish to wade through the whole account.

Receipts.
1st. Rents received, chiefly quitrents (more than a

quarter of total receipts)
"Guard money Rockingham Castle," 48. 5d.
This was paid to avoid sending a man to serve
in the guard at this Northamptonshire castle
for a month every year. It was apparently
charged on particular lands or tenements.

£11 7 6

Price of wheat per qr.
in Rogers.

{
1317 208. Ode}
f318 6f~. 8(1.
1319 28", 8d.
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7!

7 ·2

3 5

I

£3

£5 10 9

£7

£38

2nd. Corn sold; 69·qrs. wheat grown, 17t being sold)
at 6s. lOde qr. ,

240 qrs. corn of all sorts grown, 21)>-
qrs. sold

:{rd. 124 fleeces at 6td. each
4th. Cattle sold; 2 horses, 10s., 7s. (a low price,)

usually up to 20s.) ,
I draft ox, 14s. (usual price) {
46 sIleep, average Is. ltd. each ./
Pigeons, 4 doz. sold "when the groom came
with theDovehouse key, "2s. (In the inventory
of stock "no account since the cook had the
key.")

Dovehouses were a special privilege of the lord of the
manor. The reeve apparently was not trusted with the ke·y.
5th. Aid for marrying the lord's eldest daughter £6 4 0

Just as the king extracted an aid from his knights
,vhen his daughter married, so-this was a compulsory
wedding present for his kriight's daugllter Joa.n when
sIle married John Blltler, of whom more later

6th. For small things sold (we should have liked this more £3 11 6
expanded). One of the items was a pound of pepper
(black) recd. as rent and sold for IOd.; it must have
come from the East, worth about the same before the
Grea.t War, now 2s. 6d.
The t.otal receipts of farm and rents are

Expenses.
These are more interesting than the receipts because they

are put down in detail:
1st. The reeve notes that he paid out £6. lIs. 5d. more than he received

last year. His payments' were probably by tally, not by money.
Tallies were then strips of wood with notches cut to represent
pounds, shillings and pence.

2nd. He notes expenses of plough and ploughmen, carts and carting, sheep
and shepherd. .
For instance:

To a. carpenter making n.ew woodwork for the ploughs for 7 days,
20d.
To the smith for forging 12 pieces of iron into shoes and plough
irons, at 3d. a piece, 38.
There are also amount.s for pieces of iron and sheaves of steel for
shear tips.
:11-'or 30 shoes and nails and the shoeing of 2 cart horses for the year,
58, 2~-d.
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3rd. Then there comes a heading "Small Expenses," one of which, the
mending of a hair sieve, puzzled me. Oilicium, the word used for a
hair sieve, also meaning a hair shirt.

4th. The labour bill was not excessive, the item for thrashing being
largest-for thrashing wheat, meslin and peas 2d. a qr. was' paid, for
barley I id. and for oats and dredge Id.

5th. For repairs to the manor house, outhouses and buildings, Is. 8d.
What a contrast to the expense of to-day! .

6th. Purchase of stock and corn-a draft ox for 13s. He had sold one for
14s. The two wethers bought will be referred to under the flock.

7th. The lord's household expenses and cash payments to him are the
largest items (these are put down asforeign expenses) and are referred
to later on.
Altogether the reeve's payments for year 44 16 5

Receipts 38 I 7!
Loss on year £6 14 9!

and on the two years ending Michaelmas 1318, £13. 7s. 4d., that is
more than a third of the gross income of the manorl •

If we take the receipts from farm alone for sale of corn
and sheep they were £23,~ but the lord took £29 of the reeve
in addition to the cash he had received from aid and rents,
which accounts for the loss. If we multiply these figures
by 20, which is more than the relative value of the pound
then and now, the receipts' come to £460 and the payments
to £580; for a 300-acre farm such a turnover would seem
absurd now2• We have now got to the end of one side of the
account, leaving the farmer £260 to the bad, but the reeve
starts off on the other side with the details of the wheat
crop and so on-horses, foals, ewes, lambs and geese all
accounted for. Some of the smaller live stock had been
received as rent and poll tax from the villein tenants. It is
rather strange that there are no pigs mentioned, nor any
milch cows, and so no butter or cheese-nor any bees, nor
were hens kept, so no eggs.
It may be worth while to try and piece together various

1 In 1321 Sir John's widow brought an action against her reeve for not
giving proper accounts, perhaps the balance was still on the wrong side.

2 If I understand Mr J. A. Venn's returns correctly, the cost of such a
farm as the Lordship would now be about £7 per acre. ·A n Economic and
Financial Analysi8, etc. 1924-5.
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items of the account so as to make a connected picture of the
working of the farm six centuries ago.
The farm consisted of 300 acres of arable land mostly in

half-acre strips of which sometimes a third, sometimes a half,
was fallow. There was besides a large quantity of rough
pasture for sheep, but practically 110 permanent p~sture.
First with regard to the labour of the farm. There were

7 men who were boarded by the master; these were:
s. d.

2 Ploughmen who got 6s. a year each and id. Christmas box 12 I
2 Ploughdrivers who got 4s. 6d. a year each and id. Christmas box 9 I
1 Carter who got 6s. a. year and Id. Christmas box ... ... 6 I
1 Shepherd who got 6s. a year and Id. Christmas box 6 1
1 Reeve who got 3s. a year and Id. Christmas box 3 1

The above are all regular hands who were boarded by the
reeve, had porridge for breakfast and 8 quartern loaves each
per week for dinner and supper. Other incidental labour
payments are:
Blacksmith lIs.; Carpenter and Wheelwright 3s. 6d.
Thatcher Is. 8d.; Haulming IOd.
For beer when washing 124 sheep
Mending sieves Is.; Repairs Is. 2d.
Thrashing

If we add to this £4. 8s. Od., the value of the rations, we
get £11. 128. Od., or £220 of our money, as the cost of working
a 300-acre farm, producing 270 qrs. of corn, and with ·a flock
of 227 sheep. (The cost would now be at least £1200.)
It must be quite obvious that this could not represent all.

the work done, and as a matter of fact the main work was
done by bondmen. The tenants of farms and cottages were
bound to do so many days' work a year for the lord besides
the money rent which they paid, each holding had a settled
number. If the tenant was a woman, she had to hire someone
to do the work. Perhaps one item from a rent roll of the
Sheen manor for 1273 will explain what I mean. "Matilda
de Chesewyk, widow, holds a cottage and three acres of land
for 2 shillings a year, and owes 5 days' work in harvest with
fo.od at the lord's table and she shall mow and carry hay for- , .

O. A. S. Oomm. VOL. XXVIII. 3
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one day, and gives a cockerel to the lord at Christmas, and
pays poll tax and the best beast she has, as a heriot when
it cometh." If a farm or cottage was vacant, the reeve
had so many days less work to dispose of. This year a
t~nement called Valour was empty, so he subtracts 107 daYA'
work.
The reeve sets out in detail how many days' work he could

make llse of and divides them IIp as follows:

J~etween Aug. I and Mich. Harvest works 41fi
" Mich. and Aug. J. Winter works 566

Days' \\1ork hoeing ... :J:J
J)ays' work reaping... 2J
I)ays' work haymaking 2:~

l)a.ys' work hay carting 8
IJays' work harvest carting... If)
Days' journey of nlan with horRe and eart ... ():~

Ilays' journe}~ of Inan on foot 1(i

J I H2

How the days' works were use(! will be shown by two entries
from the balance sheet:
"Hoeing. Nothing was paid for hoeing this year, since it

was all done by bondmen." It took 220 days' work.
" Harvest expenses. No further account of harvest expenses,

since it was all done by bondmen, and all were fed at the
table of the lord." It took 407 days' \\rork.
Twelve days' work was expended in ditching, 58 in haulm-

ing, 12 in dung spreading, and so on; 30 were sold for 2s. 6d.
This is much the same as one farmer lending a man to another
farmer for one or more days.
Although these days' works or boon works became gradually

commuted for payment of money as time went on, on the
Sheen Farm as late as the end of the XVII century several
tenements owed a certain number of bederepes, or days'
work reaping in harvest, to the lord of that manor.
I have already stated that certain labourers were on

rations; now the goodness of the rations depended on the
success of· the harvest. The harvest of 1317 having been a
bad one, there was almost a famine in the winter covered
by our account, so instead of a mixture in the proportion of
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half a pint of rye and peas to half a peck each of wheat and
barley the reeve mixed together:

6 qrs. Tail wheat.
141 qrs. Meslin.
31 qrs. Peas.
9 qrs. Mill corn (the lord's perquisite from tenants' corn ground at hi~

mill).

Of this mixture the four ploughmen, the carter and the
shepherd were allowed 2! pecks a week each, equal to
8 quartern loaves per head throughout the year, and a female
servant or housekeeper was allo"Ted 2 pecks or 6! quartern
loaves of bread, and a boy helping the shepherd during
lambing and the carter during seed time was allowed 2 pecks
a week. In addition to this bread corn, the regular hands
were allowed 2 qrs. of oats for porridge during the willter.
(See appendix for more about rations.)
The work of the farm. The ploughing and preparation of the

land for corn was llearly all done by the 2 ploughmen and
2 ploughdrivers, working with 4 stotts and 8 oxen, making
2 teams. The term stott now means a bullock in some parts
of the country, but at this time it meant a horse. The
llarrowing was also done by the ploughnlen, whose duty it
was to feed their beasts. The oxen were given 3 sheaves of
dredge corn between them each night, equal to a large 'peck,
the stotts had half a peck each of a mixture of oats and tail
barley. During the period St Thomas's Day to Epiphany-
21 December to 6 January-these animals were on half
rations, either becaus~ of the men not working during
Christmas, or because of a hard frost. From 3 May to
18 October these animals got no corn at all, but fed on the
open pastures. Halters for the stotts cost Id. each, and
'12 pieces of iron were made into shoes for them at a cost of 48.
The reeve must have relied chiefly for manure on his stock
pasturing. on the fallow, because only 12 days' work were
expended on spreading dung, and at the rate men spread
dlIng now, not much of the land could be covered in that
tilne. But an item occurs amongst the winter bondwork
which seems to show that the labourers sometimes worked
hard in those days. "For breaking the soil, at the time of

3-2
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sowing barley and dredge, 4 score and 2 days' work, when eacll
bondman who did a full day's work had two days credite(l
to him." This may refer to the use of the breast plough, ()r
it may mean the breaking up of the fallow tro(lden harfl hy
the cattle and sheep.
The broadcast sowing of the 82 acres of winter corn-wheat.

3 bushels an acre, meslin 3! bushels-took 10 weeks, and waH
done by the carter, with a young man or boy to help him.
TIle Rowing of the 110 acres of spring corn-barley 4 bushelR
ell) acre, oat alld dredge 3-! bushels each-took 8 weeks ~tn(l

WclS (lone by the same mell. The reeve is particular t()
Inelltioll 110W IOllg it took to sow the corn, as he had to
account for an extra 2 pecks of rations a week for the extra;
halld. These men used the 2 cart horses and fe·d them at the
end of the day's work with half a peck of oats each and sllch
hay as was available. These beasts had no dedllction·maf]e
for Christmas holidays or hard frost, but they went out tf)
grass with no corn after May. One of them Ilad a new c()r(}
}lalter this year, costing 4~·d.

~rlle corn having been sown, it had to be kept clear of
poppies and charlocks, etc.!, and some attempt waR ma(le
to <I() tllis, because 253 days' work were spent on it-Hay
JO men for a month.
Whilst the preparation for the next crop was going on, the

result of the preceding harvest had to be thrashed. As
cllready stated, this was done by the bondmen of the manor
by" the great."
The only mention of hay is in the labour list, where it is

stated that 23 days' work was expended_ in making hay and
8 in carting it.
The Harvest. The whole of the harvest was got in by

hondwork. The various tenants of the manor owed 416 days'
work for the months of August and September, and besides
some tenants owed particular kinds of work, such as "16days'
work with horse and cart," and "21 days' reaping," altogether
there were 453 days' work available, which means that there
could have ·been 12 men working 6 days a week for 6 weeks
without pay, besides the 4 ploughmen, the carter and the

1 Thistles and wyleets were the trOllblesome weeds at Kneesworth in 1597.
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reeve, making 1~ men, a fair allowance for a 200-acre farm
in pieces scattered over eight" square miles of country. And
a record of the year 1307 says that there were 18 bondmen
011 this farm, 4 of whom did 144 days' work in harvest and at
110 other time of the year. ()ne of the difficulties which the
reeve had to contend with was that the bondmen were not
allowed to work on Saints' days. Now in the harvest ;months
are St Lawrence, Assumption, St Ba~tholomew,Exaltation of
Cross and St Matthew. If they fell on a Sunday, well and
good; bllt if they fell on week days, the lord lost the day's
\vork, although it counted as a day's work for the bondmen.
III this harvest the reeve lost what was equivalent to the
work of one man for 21 days. Long after the Reformation
farmers were liable to be fined in the ecclesiastical court for
working on Saints' days.
The expenses of the harvest were Ollly 38. 8d., besides the

feeding of the labourers. I think the 13 wethers mentioned
later as given to the cook in harvest time were llsed for this
purpose; at 3 stone each, and surely no Melbourn wether
could weigh less, it would mean more than half a pound per
man per day for 6 weeks. They probably supplied·their own
bread, just as they used to do when labourers were given a
hot milk mess for breakfast. And they were allowed as much
beer as they could drink-30 qrs. of malt were allowed ·to
the manor house for strong ale, so the quantity of small beer
was unlimited.
As all the corn was reaped with a sickle, there was always

the haulm to be disposed of. Sometimes it was sold. Ten
acres were sold this year at 4d. an acre, the payment .of
clearing it away when not sold, an operation called calming,
was 3d. an acre .
. The Wheat Orop of 1317. This is the crop which "Tas sown
in the autumn of 1316, harvested in 1317 and thrashed
during the winter of 1317-18. The harvests of 1316 and 1317
were t1wo of the worst on record, something like 1879 in our
day. During the summers of 1316 and 1317 wheat rose to
famine prices. The highest price of wheat in modern hi~tory

was ill 1801, whell it reached 1568. a qr., which was about
twice the average price. But in 1316 the price w~s five
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times, and ill 1317 four times, the average. This made seed
corn very dear and perhaps poor in quality. The 1317 harve~t

was s() I)()or in this mall()r that a portion of the 1318 wheat
crop, eqllctl t(> a (luarter ()f tIle w}l()le 1317 wheat crop, ha(J
beell tIlr<tsIlC(! before Miehaelmas.
'j'IIC 1317 crop WelS harvested into two stacks and et

bl-trn cl-lllc<l "tIle mysty," this means perhaps the middle
bay ()f a bllilding divi(led into thrashing floor, mowstead an(J
m()w.
It will be seen that 65·~ acres produced a little over 70 qrs.

of wheat, 3 bllshels of seed per acre produced a crop of
8~ bllshels 1. In one of the stacks about one-sixth of the corn
was tail wIleat.
Almost tIle wllole crop was consumed in the lord's houseH

at Melbollrn and Wymondley, or 11Se(1 as seed. 'fhe tail corn
was given to the servants or made into malt.
TJte M eslin Crop. 'j~his was a mixture of wheat and rye

sown together. Sixteen acres produced 34 qrs. 'rhree and ct
half bushels of seecl produced a crop ()f 18·~ bushels per acre.
It was used chiefly for feeding the servants, or making malt.
No tail meslin is mentioned.
TJ/,e Pea Crop. Ten and a half acres produced 8~~ qrs., an(]

3 bushels of seed produced 6-~ bushels per acre. Being a
famine year, a large part of this crop was used for feeding the
ser\Tants.

'11lte Barley C/rop. 1'wenty-eight and a half acres produced
4() <Irs., and 4 bushels of seed produced 11~· bushels per acre.
As might be expected, more than half of the crop was made
into malt. Some was used for mixing \vith oats to make new
(lredge seed.

"[lhe Oat Gfro]J . .lfourteen and a half acres produced 24 qrs.,
and 3~- bushels of seed per acre produced 13£ bushels per acre.
The greater part was used for feeding the horses, but 3! qrs.
were consumed by the lord and his domestics as porridge.

1 This reckoning of the return per acre for a given amount of seed sown
is in this. case open to fallacy, unless the same acreage was sown with each
sort of corn each year. For the 65i acres is the qUMltity of land sown for
the next year's crop. But in an appendix is given a more reliable tabulation
of yield.
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The Dredge Grop. This crop, a mixture of barley and oats
sown together, was a poor one although it had a larger
acreage than any other. Sixty-seven acres produced only
48 qrs. Three and a half bushels of seed produced only 7!
bushels. More than half the crop was used as seed. The 'rest
was chiefly used for feeding oxe11 in the sheaf, or' made
into malt.
Perhaps this is the place to say something about the

receipts from the windmill which are mentioned as follows:
The perquisites of the mill for this year were 10 qrs. and a half, besides

the corn ground for the use of the lord, namely 33 qrs. 3 oz., for which he
receives nothing-
of which allowed to the miller one 'quarter this year, since his profits

were not full.

From which entry it seems that the tenant paid twice for
this privilege of grinding his corn 'at his lord's mill-tq the
lord and to the miller-and that, as it was a famine year and
a small quantity of corn ground, the miller was allowed some
of the lord's perquisites to make up his own deficit.
The only mill mentioned in the later surveys of the

Argentine Manor is a windmill, although there were at least
two watermills on the manor in 1086. But there was a
watermill which was turned by the water from the spring
in the moat. And besides this source, the water from all the
springs in the immediate neighbourhood was diverted into
the mill dam. This dam was of a complex nature (Illustra~ion,

no.3). The north and west sides of the moat, fifty feet wide,
held some water, but the, greater portion was collected in the
backwater running across the meadow. This is 200 yards
long and is still 25 feet wide and 5 deep, and near the mill it
extended to three times that width .
. The Flock. The most valuable source of income on the

farm was the flock of sheep. They cost next to nothing to,
keep, ctS they had no kind of corn but fed on haulm, hay,
chaff and what they could pick up on the balks and commons.
These as I have already indicated were very extensive. In
the year 1840, when the majority of the balks had' been done
clway with, they measured 165 acres. There were 775 acres
of comm()n land in th~ parish in 1840, so there lnust have
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been more than double that amount in 1318. The sheep ·may
not have got very fat, but they had no need to be hungry.
The fleece was the valuable part of the sheep. English wool
has played a great part in history. At this time you could
buy a sound sheep for Is. 3d., shear it and get 6ld. for its
fleece, kill it and get 7d. for the skin, and then have the
carcase, a good two-pennyworth of meat left.
At Michaelmas 1318, there were at this farm 70 ewes',

94 wethers or muttons and 52 last year lambs. During the
year 2 wethers were bought .at a cost of 3s. 6d. each; at that
price they must have been a special breed of ram; and 9 sheep
were impounded as strays, making a respectable flock of 227
But this was a bad season, murrain was prevalent and more
than two dozen of the flock died, and besides, 22 wethers
were sold before shearing because they were n.<;lt healthy, and
two dozen ewes before shearing and lambing, probably for
the same reason.
The 36 ewes left produced 34 lambs, as 2 e\\Tes were sterile

and there were no twins.~ Three ewes died of murrain after
lambing, which left an ewe flock of 33 at Michaelmas 1318,
instead of 70. But there would be added next year 16 two-
year-old lambs. Of the wether flock, of 105, 2 died of murrain,
12 went to the cook at Christmas and 13 in harvest time.
I think these 13 were for the food of the -bondmen getting in
the corn, and let us hope the dozen at Christmas were for
a feast of the bondmen in the manor house. The carcase of
a wether, even in good condition, could never have been fat
and has been supposed to ha\7e weighed less than 40 lbs., but
13 of them would have given the harvest men many a bite.
At the end of the year, Michaelmas 1318, there were 56
wethers instead of 105, but next year the flock would be
increased by the addition of 26 hoggets.
Of 'last year's lambs, 10 died of murrain, the rest were

added to ewe or wether flocks. Of the new lambs, 12 were
sold for 12s., 2 were paid as tithe-it should have been 3,
but, as usual, the simple parson was hoodwinked, the reeve
did not pay tithe on the dozen he sold. This left 18 lambs,
instead of the 52 with which the year started. Altogether
the flock was reduced from 227 to 167.



No. 5. The Hall of Sir John de Argentine

No. 6. Lumber Attic: doorway into further attic partly cut
through cambered beam
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The cost of the flock as I said was small:
Expenses Receipts

The shepherd's wages and Christmas
box ...

For beer when the sheep were washed
Ointment-"bfue butter"-for the
scab ...

I gallon of Stockholm tar
12 hurdles
Milk for young lambs

s. d.

6 1
8

1 9
6

2 0
3 4
14 4

Sheep sold
Fleeces
Skins
Eaten 25 @ Is. 3d.

Expenses ...

£ s. d.
2 11 9
374
13 0

i 11 0
831
14 4

£7 8 9

Is. new lambs.
6id. fleece.
I¥J. new lamb's skin.

Profit £7. 8s. 9d.

"The good shepherd should never be without his tar box,"
says an old farming book.

Prices.
Is. unsound ewes and ,vethers.
Is. 3d. sound ewes and wethers.
7d. sheep skin.
6d. hogget skin.

Anittnals to be kept during the winter. The number of
animals which had to be kept on this farm during the winter
. of the year 1317-18, at which time there were no roots of
any kind, no cake to be bought, no clover or sainfoin hay and
very little good grass hay, were as follows:

Cart horses 2 Stotts 4
Colt and fillies . . . 3 Oxen 8
Sheep 166 Lambs 52

The horses, stotts and ~xen had corn from 18 October to
3 May, or as the reeve puts it "from the feast of St Luke
the Evangelist until the invention of the Holy Cross." The
sheep and lambs and colts were on grass all the year round
and all the other animals from May to October.

The Lord's Personal Expenses.
The entries which can be put under this heading are

scattered in different parts of the roll, but when put together
give some interesting points. As already indicated, .the
payments of the reeve for pure!y farm expenses were small,
but the payments in cash to my lord or payments for his
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8. d.
10 8

:~ 4
11 0
10 f)~

4 8:.1·l

3 0
I 0

6

personal expenses came to a larger sum than was received for
sale of corn and cattle. For instance:

£
Ca,S}l paYlnents to Sir ,John of ... 14
To IAlarly Agnes . . . ]
}~xpenscs of my lord's journeys 2
TIle lord'~ expenAes at Royston (perha,ps on 8, nutrket day) ...
.F\)r <livprs things for the use of the house (luring the stay of

our lord an(l his ht'fly and their fa.mily Ht Meldebnrne
bpfOff' our lorfl took his journey towards the 110rth1 ()

At the saUle time for 20 yards of best linen cloth I08., ~addle
girths 8d. 10 S

.F'or :3 lots of herrings for my lord I 7
~-\ horse bought for ,Ju,ckbet when he went north \vith nly· lord 16 0

£26 9 2i

R()bert Brllce, King of Scotland, was thel} invading the
nortllern parts of England, and the king had commanded his
l{nigllts to repel him. Sir John might be said to be going
north to avenge his uncle Giles.
l'hen there are of course large items ill the labour bill

which come under personal expenses, such as
8. d.

4 da."Vs' ,vork cleaning the hall and other parts of the house before
our lord's visit 2

10 da)TS' work getting in logs ... 5
60 da)ls' \\'ork of man and horse carting 22 quarters of coal from

Cambridge . . . 5 0
8 days' \\'ork of a man on foot carrying letters to Wymondley (it was

30 miles there and back) .. · 4

SonIe further interesting items of personal expenditure are
the payments made for clothes for the two sons-in-law or
sons-in-Ia'v elect:

8. d.
For 7 pair of little socks for the use of the son of the Lord Ralph

le Boteller
For 2 pair of ~hoes for John Boteller ...
For slippers for John BotelIer ...
Linen cloth for the use of John Botelier and his brother (8 yds. of best

or 16 of cheapest) ... 4 1

This John and William Boteller married J oan and Elizabeth
Argentine, Sir John's daughters by his first marriage. Joan

1 The family seem to have spent more than nine months of this yea,r
at Melbourn, "rhich a.ccounts for the excessive expenditure of the reeve.
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could hardly have ·been more than 12 years old. Her mother
came from Throcking near Buntingford, and after William
had married Elizabeth he settled around Meldreth and was
known as William de Throcking. Perhaps he lived at
Chiswick. End, where Mr Percy Elbourn lives, as that was
Argentine property, and is an ancient holding. It has late
XV century fireplaces and formerly had a dovecote.
A large quantity of food from the farm was consumed by

the lord's household and took away from the profit of the
farm. Fifty-one quarters of whea.t were made into flour for
this household and a quarter and a half of oatmeal was used
for porridge, 74 capons were sent to Wymondley and 5
chickens were spent on my lord's breakfast. One h'undred
and three quarters of malt were brewed into beer, 67 qrs. at
Wymondley, the rest at Melbourn.; there must have been
enough beer for both households to swim in. A purchase of
12! qrs. of salt must have been for salting the family's winter
supply of meat. Geese seem to have been a favourite dish.
In the autumn 68 were bought at an average of 3!d. each
and delivered to the cook, and in the spring 80 more were

. bought at 6}d. each. This latter quantity were fattened for
a week on a quarter of meslin, and then used for a purpose
which is not clear, but I think they may have been eaten at
the common feast at the churching, or feast of the purification
of the Lady Agnes. The birth of an heir to the Argentine
family was no mean event and these geese were part of ,the
food with which Sir John regaled the county.

EXPENSES OF THE NEW CHAMBER.

In this account there are several references to the building
of, a new chamber, at Melbourn; they are ,rath~r scanty, but
()pen out a pleasing line for research.
In one place the reeve charges himself with 28. lOde for a

bushel of wheat baked into bread for 26 men coming from
Wymondley with 13 cartloads of timber for the new chamber,
and later 6 men with 3 cartloads had more bread. In other
places there are items for thatching on the new chamber; for
cutting down an ash tree near the granary, and sawing it up
for the new chamher, and for work on the grice, stairs or
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steps in the lord's chamber. Perhaps "we may see the cause
of building the new chamber in an event which took place
in the spring of 1318. Sir John's young second wife presented
him with a son and heir. Perhaps he was building her a new
sollar .or boudoir or nursery as a reward, and I am going to
suggest that this sollar is enclosed in the present Lordship
farmhouse.
The east side of the Argentine house does not promise'

anything very ancient (see Illustration, no. 2). Under the
. north gable is the date 1699, which I think is the date of the
reconstruction of a modern farmhouse 'out of the ruinedmanor
house gutted by fire. Nor does the north side (see Illustration,
no. 5) strike one as being very ancient, unless you cut off the
eastern portion, when it seems to be unduly high according
to its length. It is 33 ft. long, 21 ft. to eaves, 30 ft. to gable
and 18 ft. wide. And if you shut out from your mind's eye
pantry and bathroom windows and soilpipe, you get a typical
shape of a manor house of the XIV century, such as Boothby
Pagnell manor house l . Rut you will think one mllst have a
vivid and credulous imagination to see Boothby Pagnell
manor house in the Lordship Farm. But the attic of the
Argentine house tells a different story, for at either side are
cambered beams 14 in. deep and 10 in. thick. The edges are
carefully bevelled, and not 'intended to be hidden in an attic
(see Illustration, no. 6). Portions of the brackets which joined
these main truss or tie-beams to the upright in the outer
wall or wall post can be seen (see Illustration, no. 8). In the
centre of one beam is the place where a kingpost had been
chopped off (see Illustration, no. 7). There is an oak-planked
floor put in in 1699, and at th·e east end of the attic is a
plastered-up.window which was probably glazed when the
roof was thatched, and the room used as a store or cheese
room (~ee illustration, no. 7). When the thatch was dis~

placed by slates, the room became. uI?-usable. At the east
end the plaster is laid on reeds kept in place by a lath nailed
on each end. Most of the timber in the roof is of deal, and
recent, but the principal rafters and collar .are of oak, and
contemporary with the large beams. The undersurface of the

1 See Hudson Parker, Domestic Architectu,re, v;>l. I, p. 52.



No. 7. Attic looking East

No. 8. Attic looking West
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beam·s and rafters sh·ow signs of having been burnt, and
similar signs were seen when some of the. wall post's were
uncovered below. [For a manor house of this kind and period
see the description, plate and plan of Tiplofts Wimbish in
Essex, Ancient Monuments Com. vol. I, pp..351, etc.]
It is suggested that the bearrls shown are the remains of

the chamber above the hall which John de Argentine built
for his young wife in 1318. This is supported to some extent
by documentary evidence. Melbourn was the dower house of
the Argentine widow!; but a dowager who took to herself,
one after another, two well-to-do husbands, had no need of
such a dower house, and when Lady Agnes Maltravers died
in 1375, .the house and buildings were worth nothing beyond
expenses, and in 1381 they w-ere ruinous 2•
.When ~he Argentine heiress was captured by the Alingtons

in the next century, they had no 'use for Melbourn as a
resi~ence, as they already had large houses at Wymondley
and Horseheath. At least, I have no record of their having
lived there. They did not even put their arms up in the
church.. So the manor site and buildings were let on lease,
a:q.d of these leases we have two records in the XVI century
"(see Appendix). I am told that roofs of the kind described
were not built after 1500, and between that date and 1318
I can find no owner who was likely to have built it, and
'anyway I cannot conceive that these massive beams were
ever got into place for a tenant farmer's house.
There is a cellar under the Lordship, which contains a well

of clear water, the level of which rises and falls .with the
moat. In one of the barns is a wooden thrashing floor, which
with flail, bushel and strike was shown to the members of the
Cambridge Antiquarian Society who visited Melbourn on
4 June 1925.

1 Inq. P.M. 49 Edw. Ill, par. 2, No. 7.
2 Inq. P.M. 7 Rich. 11, No. 4.

o. A. S. Oomm. VOL. XXVIII. 4
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The account of Hugh Nocky, reeve or bailiff in the manor
of M eldeburne, from Michaelmas 1317 to Michaelmas 1318
(somewhat condensed).
The arithmetic is that of the original.

£ s. d. £ 8. d.

2 6 III
5 0

2 12 21
2

5 0
3 0

2 6 8i
3 0

2 10 81
3 0
5 0
4 5

6 11 7 Hi

3 5
4 18 0

]6 2
6 10

16 0
3 0 7 3 f)

3 8

6
2 4 4

3 7 4 3 7 4

17 0
I 8 0
12 0

17 0
I 3 9
11 0

Receipts
RENT:
Rents of Assize at Christmas
Rent of Rose le Bond at the same term
Rents of Assize at Easter
Rent of Mark the Melward at the same term ...
Rent of Rose le Bond at the same term
Rents of Assize a,t Midsummer ...
Rent of Rose le Bond at the same term
Rents of Assize at Michaelmas ...
Rent of Rose le Bond at the same term
Rent of Mark the Melward at the same term ...
Guard money for Rockingham Castle ...
Of vj denarij of Norwich

CORN:

4 bushels of wheat sold for
14 quarters of wheat sold at 7s. per quarter
2 quarters 3 bushels of wheat sold at 6s. 8d.

per quarter... •..
I quarter of wheat sold for
3 quarters meslin (wheat and rye mixed) sold

at 58. 4d.
4 bushels of barley sold

STUBBLE:
6 acres of stubble at 4d. and 4 acres at 5d.
I day's work "\vith horse and cart in harvest

sold for
4 days' work on foot sold for ...

WOOL:

6 score and 4 fleeces of wool sold in gross

CATTLE:
Two stotts (horses) sold for 10s. and 78.
Two oxen, each 148.
One calf obtained as a heriot sold for ...
17wethers and ewes sold after Michaelmas in

gross because they were not sound
19 of the same sold in gross
10 sheep (bidentes) sold ...
and of the said sheep (ovibus) sold 22 were

wethers "and 24 ewes
48 doves sold at Michaelmas at one time when

the groom came with the dovehouse key 2 0 5 10 9
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SKINS: £ 8. d. £ 8. d.
Skins of 2 wethers and 10 ewes who died before

shearing 7 0
Skins of 10 last year's lambs who died before

shearing 5 0
Skins of 10 this year's lambs I 0 13 0

AID:

He renders an account of the receipts from all
the homagers towards the aid at the mar-
riage of the Lord of the Manor's daughter 6 4 0

For small things sold 3 11 6 3 11 6

Sum total of receipts £38 1 71

jJaY1neul8.
HUH,PLUS:

of last year'H aCCoullt (; 11 :l
of which was paid for the lord's composition"for

his turn of guard at Rockingham Castle ... 5 0

ALLOWANCES FROM RENTi3:

Allowance to the reeve for his office each year :~ 0
Also to the same at Christmas ... 1 3 1

COST OF PLOUGHS:

For 2 sheaves of steel bought 2 0
4 pieces of iron bought ... 1 4
1 sheaf of steel bought ... 11
}'or cutting 3 sheaves of steel 3 9
4 sheaves of steel bought 3 4
E'or cutting and placing the said steel on tIle

plough irons, for each sheaf 15d. . .. 5 0
8 pieces of iron bought ... 2 2
]'or forging 12 pieces of iron partly into shoes

and partly into plough irons, for each
piece 3d. 3 0

~'or halters bought for stotts 4
To a carpenter making new ploughs and erecting

plough stalls and bolting the timber to the
ploughs for 8 days, taking by the day 2~-d. 1 8

}'or 10 soles for shoes 9
For shoeing 4 stotts for a year ... 4 0
Allowances to 2 ploughmen for the year 12 0
Allowances to 2 ploughdrivers ... 9 0
~-'or their "'tips" (oblationes) at Christmas and

Easter this year 4 2 9 7
4-2
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COST OF CARTS: £ 8. d. £ 8. d.
For putting axles on two carts 3d., for mending

the same 2d. 5
For I pair of wheels 4 0
For nails and hooks or skids (gropi8) for the

same ... 4 6
For putting iron tyres on the same 6
For mending one pair of wheels, using the wood

and tyre of an old wheel ... 8
~"'or one halter of cord for a cart horse 4~·
For w}lite cord to mend the harness ... 8
For :30 shoes for cart horses for the year I 1°4-
For 200 nails 4d. for the shoeing of 2 cart hors'es

38. 3 4
Allowance to the carter for the year 68., for his

"tip" Id. 6 I
For cart grease 8~

~For putting axles on two carts ... :3 1 :3 5~

COST OF THE HOUSES:
To one thatcher who did thatching on the "'l'on-

all" for 3 days and on the dovecote for
3 days and on the barn (Gra'ng') and stair4

case ((}erocery8) within th~ lord's chamber
for 2 days, taking 21d. a day 1 8 .1 8

COST OF FLOCK:
For one gallon of tar for the sheep 6
For ointment bought I I
For ointment for curing the sheep 8
Given to a customary tenant for herding and

waslling 6 score and 4 s}leep, for beer 8
For milk for keeping the new lambs ... 3 4
For twelve hurdles 2 0
Allowance to the shepherd for the year 68., for

his" tip" Id. 6 1 14 4

MINUTE EXPENSES:
4 bushels of salt ... 2 4
For mending a sieve and a curtain (Rydel) 1
For mending a hair sieve with another hair

sieve ... 1 ()

For 2 fans (ceph) for winnowing I!
2 sacks I 4
For cutting down an ash tree near the granary

and sawing it for the new chamber I 0
For allowances for the young lambs ] (j

For calmyngg (or haulming) 3 acres of stubble
in "The Forth" 10 8 8-~-
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GRINDING: £
For grinding 70 quarters 21 bus~els of wheat

and 32 quarters 6! bushels of meslin at 2d.
a quarter

For grinding 8~- quarters peas at 2d. a quarter
For grinding 40 quarters 2 bushels of barley, and

48! quarters drag at lid. a quarter
For grinding 24 quarters 3 pecks oats at Id. a,

quarter

MOWING AND HOEING:

Given to a mower, mowing in the lordis meadow
according to custom. For hoeing, nothing
this year, since the hoeing was done by
service work (that is, by bondmen)

HARVESTING:

Expenses of the carter (or ploughman) a.nd
another servant of the Hall a,fter harvest
"ad reparege8"

Allowance to one man stacking and thraBhing
the new grain in harvest ...

And no further account of the harvest expenses
hecallse the lord provided for the same and
all workers were at the table of the lord

STOCK:

I ox bought
2 wethers bought before shearing
50 geese bought .
18 geese bought .
20 chickens bought

s. d.

17 21
I 5

11 I

2 0

6

2

2 6

13 0
7 0
15 0
6 0
I 10

£ os. d.

I 11 8

G

3 8

2 2 10

CORN AND MALT:

6 quarters of wheat bought a,t 58. per quarter
6 quarters bought for the lord's use since the

gules of August (August 1st)
2 quarters of wheat
7 quarters of malt bought for the lord's use

since Aug. 1st at 68. 4d. per quarter but 4d.
less on the ,vhole lot

8 quarters of malt bought at 68. a qr....
4 quarters of malt bought at 68. 6d. a qr.
4 quarters of malt bought at 68. 3d. a qr.
4 qllarters of malt bought at 58. 9d. a qr.
fji qrs. oats bought for feeding the lord's horses

since ...t\ugust 1st, at 28. a' quarter

I 10 0

1 '8 0
6 8

2 4 0
2 8 0
I ,6 .0
I 5 0
I 3 0

13 0 12 3 8
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8. d. £ 8. d.

6

4 1
10 O}

8
I 0

()

I 7
I 2
10 5~

FOREIGN EXPENSES: £
For peas bOllght to send to Wymondley at one

time ...
For linen cloth bought for the use of tJohn

Botiller and his brother
For linen cloth for the lord at one time
For saddle gerthys for the lord when he went

north
For 2 pairs shoes for John Botiller
White cord for mending the lord's saddle
For herrings bought for the lord at :3 times
Expenses of the lord during one visit ...
1[His expenses another time at Royston
For divers things for use of the house during the

stay of our lord and his lady and their
whole family at Melbourn before our lord
took his journey towards the north, account
passed by our lord as appears in a roll
which tJohn Hasard has in his possession

Expenses of 26 men with 13 carts coming with
timber from Wymondley to Melbourn for
the new chamber; I bushel of wheat bought
for baking

Expenses of 6 men with 3 carts ~coming another
time with timber

For 4 score and 4 geese and goslings (hocorys)
l>Ollght for the chllrching feast of the Lady
Agnes by tally

Expenses of J. de Bedeford and Alexander Scot
and William del Warderobe for one journey
to St Ives

For one horse bought for the use of Jakebet
when he journeyed towards the north
with our lord

For 7 pairs of little socks for the use of the son
of the Lord Ralph le Boteller

For shoeing our lord's horse during his stay ...
For 12! quarters of salt for the use of the house

by the view of John de Bedeford and
J. BIoumyld ...

To the groom of John Boteller for slippers by
the lord's order

THE LORD'S EXPENSES:

Expenses of my lord for his journeys by 5 tallies
His expenses at another time north by tally ...

n 4 81-]

2 10

lO

2 19 9~-

I 0

16 9

3 0
2 2

156

6

2 3 6~

8 1

650

2 11 7~

1 Items in brackets crossed out in original.
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£ 8. d. £·8. d.
Expenses of John de Meldeburne holding the

Court by tally 4 0
His expenses towards Halesworth for the same

by tally 2 0 6 -0
Also paid to the lord by John de Bedeford by

tally ... 2 3 I
Also to the same by tally 5 4 0
Also to the same by tally 5 3 7
[Paid to the Lady at Brytwelle 13s. 4d., also to

the same bythe hand of Joan her maid IOs. ]
Also paid to the reeve of Wymondley by tally 2 0 0 14 10 8

Sum total of payments and expenses ... 51 7 8i
and so the lord ·owes to his reeve 13 6 71

Receipts £38 I 7!



Inventory of Stock.
Stock on hand from last year and added this year Stock used or sold.

WHEA.T:

\Vheat in the mysty thrashed by bond-
men ...

Tail corn·~f the same
A stack of wheat thrashed by.bondmen
Tail corn of same
Another stack thrashed by bondmen .
Tail corn of same ...' ... .
Of this year's wheat
Wheat bought in the autumn at the

lord's first visit
Also of this year's wheat

Totals
f ~,.- ~ ~ .!ld
Oi,.Q, ~ 0i,Q ~

12 6 0
140
26 4 0
460
22 4 2
120
16 40

14 0 0
200 102 6 2

WHEA.T:

Sown upon 65i acres of land- ~t 3 bushels an acre,
allowing Ii bushels ;more .on the whole' .

Given to the ploughmen this year for codcorn .
Made into bread for the household of the lord .
Made into bread for 26 men with 13 carts coming

with timber from Wymondley for the ,new
chamber, besides the bread bought as appears
below ...

Mixed with the servants' rations, tail wheat
Sent to Wymondley, by tally /
In making malt, tail wheat
Wheat sold ...
Sold upon account for IOs. 6d.
Sum total as opposite and nothing remains

24 6 0
I 0

33 3 0

1 0
6' 0 0
18 0,0
2,0 0
17 7 0
140

103 6 0

MESLIN (wheat arid rye):
Meslin remaining from last year
This year's meslin thr~hedby bondmen
I quarter 3 bushels thrashed by the

ploughman domestic
Meslin from this harvest
Meslin bought for seed ...

172
32 6 2

130
2 00
52 0 43 5 0

MESLIN:

Meslin sown upon 16 acres, at 3! bus. per acre,
less on the whole I bushel this year

Mixed with the servants' rations ...
In making malt
Forfattening 4 score geese for one week for the .

churching feast
:M;eslin sold ...
Sum total as .opposite and nothing remains

670
146 0
18 0 0

100
300



1nventory of Stock (cont.)
Number of stock during 1317, additions in ]318. Stock' remaining

CART HORSES:
Remaining from last year, 2 cart horses

STOTTS: ~

Remaining from la/st year
Added

...
Totals

2

4
2 6

CART HORSES:

Cart horses

STOTTS:

2 sold because they were old, remaining

·2

4

I

CALF:

Sold as above and none remains

1

8

COLTS:

2 added to stotts, remaining

10

FOALS:

I 1 Added to colts and none remains

OXEN:

2 oxen sold because they were old, oxen re-
maining

2
1 3

COLTS (Pulluri):
Remaining from last year
Added

FOAL (Pull~vi):

Remaining from last· year

OXEN (Draft):
Remaining from last year 9 oxen
Bought this year 1 ox ...

CALF:

1 calf received as a heriot on the death of John
Stibald

Totals
WETHERS:

22 wethers sold before shearing because they
were not healthy . .. . . . . . . . . . 22

12 delivered to the cook against Christmas, by
tally ... ... ... ... ... ... 12

Dead before shearing . .. .. . . . . . . . 2
Delivered to the cook in harvest, by. tally ~

Total... 49

4 score and 14
2
9 105

W~THERS:

Remaining from last year
Bought before shearing ...
Received as strays since August 1st after shearing

And remains 56 wethers ... 56



~

Peas thrashed by bondmen this year ...

VETCHES:

Vetches received in exchange for 3
bushels of peas

BARLEY:

Barley thrashed by bondmen
Tail corn of the sa,me

DRAG (oats and barley sown together):
Drag or dredge thrashed by bondmen
Tail corn of same .
Drag still in sheaf by estimation
Barley for making new drag
New drag ...

840

3 0

40 2 0
6 0

48 4 0
460
850
300
700

840

3 0

41 0 0

71 7 0

PEAS:

Peas sown upon 10! acres, at 3 bushels an acre ...
Peas given in exchange· for 3 bushels of vetches
Peas mixed with the servants' rations ···
Peas given to the lord's horse at one visit, by tally
Sum total as opposite and nothing remains

VETCHES:

Sown upon 11 acres and nothing remains

BARLEY:

Sown upon 28! acres at 4 bushels an acre
Made into malt "
Mixed with oats for making new drag ···
Mixed with the food of stotts (tail barley)
Sold
Sum total as opposite and nothing remains

DRAG OR DREDGE:

Sown upon 67 acres, at 3! bushels per acre, allow-
ing more oJ? the whole 3 bushels

Made into malt
For feeding swans ...
Mixed with provender (tail dredge)
Food for 8 oxen for 61 nights from the Sunday

after St Luke's day (October 18) 'to St
Thomas's day (December 21), taking each
night 4 sheaves of whi~h 10. make a bushel

Food for the same for 16 nights until Epipha.ny
(January 6)

Food for the same from Epiphany to St Gregory
.(March 12) for 64 nights, taking each night
4 sheaves, etc....

Sold upon account for 98. 8d.
Sum total as opposite and nothing remains

370
3 0

362
3 0

832

3 0

14 2 0
22 4 0
300
6 0
4 0

4100

29 4 0
28 2 0

6 0
460

300

3 0

312
232
71 2 0



Inventory of Stock (cont.)
Totals

OATS:

This year's oats
Tail barley as above for mixing
Tail drag as above for mixing ...
Bought

MALT:
Tail ,vheat malt
Meslin
Barley malt
Increase of same
Drag
Drag
Increase
Bought since tile first of August

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
ot~~ ~~~

24 0 3
6 0

460
6 4 0 36 0 3

200
18 0 0
22 4 0
522
28 2 0
160
200
27 0 0 106 6 2

OATS:

Sown upon I4i acres, at 3!- bushels per acre
Made into meal for the servants' porridge
Provender for the lord's horses when he stayed, by

tally
Provender for the lord's horses at onevisit, by tally
Provender for the lord's horses at 3 visits, by tally
Provender for John de Meldeburne's horse when

he came to hold a court, by tally
Provender for 4 stotts from the Sunday after St

Luke's day (Oct. 18) to St Thomas's day
(Dec. 21) for 60 nights, taking each night
half a bushel ...

Provender for the same until Epiphany at I peck
per night and from thence to the Invention
of the Cross (l\fay 3) for 115 nights, at 2 pecks
a night ...

Provender for 2 cart horses from St Luke's day to
the Invention of the Cross (May 3) for
9 score and 15 nights, at I peck a night

Delivered to the cook when the lord stayed, by
tally

Sum total as opposite and nothing remains

MALT:

Sent to Wymondley, by tally
Brewed into beer for the llse of the house, by tally
Sold upon account for 288.
Sum total as opposite and nothing remains

00 00 •
~ :s ~
et ~ ~

540
200

650
4 0

120

2 0

360

712

603

120
34 7 I

67 0 0
3600,
370



MILL:
Perquisites of the mill this year, besides

the corn ground for the use of the
lord, viz. 33 qrs. 3 bus., for which he
takes nothing . . . . .. . .. 10 2 0

LIVING (or rations of the servants):
Mixture as above of tail wheat
Mixture as above of meslin
Mixture as above of peas
Mixture as above of mill corn ...

600
14 6 0
362
900 33 4 2

MILL:
Allowed to the miller this year, since the proceeds

were not full ...
Mixed with the servants' rations ...
Sold upon account for 2s. 8d.
Sum total as opposite and nothing remains

LIVING:

For rations of 4 ploughmen, I carter, 2 shepherds
for the whole year

For rations of a boy helping the shepherd at the
time of lambing

For rations of one maidservant from Michaelmas
to the Tuesday after St Thomas of Canter-
bury, for 40i .weeks ...

For rations of one boy helping the carter in the
field with the seed, he bought for him whilst
sowing corn for 10 weeks, 3 bus. (crossed out)

For the same at the time of sowing oats, barley
and drag for 8 ,veeks and this because they
had not a head reaper (messarius), as they
were accustomed to have

Sold on account for I4d.
And nothing remains

1'0 0
900
2 0

10 2 0

30 I 2

2 0

240

4 0
2 0

33 5 2
error



}~'VE~ : l~~wEs:

Relnailling fronl la~t y"ear .. . ... ... 70 70 Died before lambing and shearing ... ... 10
Sold before lambing and shearing ... ... 24
Died after lambing and shearing ... ... 3

--
Total ... ... 37

And remains 33 ewes _ a_ _a _ ... ... 33

YOUNG EWES (GerciOne8): YOUNG EWES (Gerciones):
Added this year ... ... ... ... ... 16 16 Remaining ... --- --- _.. ... ... 16

HOGGETS: HOGGETS:
Added this year ... ... ... ... ... 26 26 Remaining ... --- • • a ... ... ... 26

LAMBS: LAMBS:
Remaining from last year ... ... ... 52 Died before shearing ... ... ... ... 10
This year's lambs ... ... ... ... ... 32 Tithe of this year's lambs ... ... ... 2
and no more, since 4 ewes were sterile 84 Sold upon account for 128. ... ... ... 12

Added to gerciones 16, to hoggets 26 ... ... 42--
Total ... ... 66

And remains 18 lambs ... ... ... ... 18

FLEECES: FLEECES:
This year's fleeces of wool, 6 score and 18 138 Paid in tithe 14 fleeces

Sold 6 score and 4 and none remain

SKINS-:. SKINS:
Skins of 2 wethers died before shearing All sold as above and nothing remains
Skins of 10 ewes died before shearing
SJ9ns of 10 last year's lambs



Inventory of Stock (cont.)
Totals Totals

SWANS:

Remaining from last year
This year's swans ...

2
7 9

SWANS:

Remaining ... 9

GEESE:

Bought

CAPONS:

Received as rent
Received as poll tax from villein tenants

(chevage)
Newly made
This year's (de exeuntis)

COCKS AND HENS:

Received as rent 15 cocks, 32 hens

GEESE:

78 78 Delivered to cook, by tally ... ... ... 78 78
CAPONS:

19 Used at one visit of the lord, by tally ... .... 7
Delivered to the cook at Wymondley, by tally 12

12 Expended in feeding the lord, by tally ... ... 50
28 Expended in feeding the lord, by another tally 4
15 74 Sold upon account for 3d. ... ... ... I

and nothing remains 74

COCKS AND HENS:

47 47 Spent on the lord for h~ breakfast ... ... 5
crossed out

Allowance to reeve . . . . . . . . . . . . I
Delivered to cook at Wymondley, by tally... 41
Sold upon account for lOde ... .•• ... 5
and nothing remains

CHICKENS:

Remaining from last year
Bought

6
27

CmCKENS:

Made into capons ...
Sold upon account, 5 for 5d.
a,nd nothing remains

28
5



82

4
12

220
446

33
21
23
8

GOSLIXGS:

ReceivP(1 from customa.r~r tenants at Christmas

DOVECOTE:

The reeve has no accounts for the dovecote be-
cause the cook had the key

"DAY WORKS BY BONDMEN IN WINTER:

Of winter works from Michaelmas to Gules of
August (August 1st) four hundred and
sixteen, by the lesser hundred

[There were only -two seasons in the reeve's
calendar, ~inter and harvest]

DAY WORK:

Hoeing
Reaping
Haymaking
C~rting

C';OSLINGS:

15 Allowa.nce to reeve ... ... 1.
Sold upon account, 14 for 28. 8d. 14

DOVECOTE:

nil.

WINTER WORKS:

Allowed for the tenement " Valour" which is in
the hand of the lord... .. . . . . . . . 82

446 Allowed to the customary tenants for holidays,
Christmas week, Easter week, Pentecost
week ... ... ... ... ... 18

Days' works in getting logs for burning 16
Days' works in making water ditches ... 12
Days' works in breaking soil in seed time for

barley and drag. Each man who worked for
a whole day had two days' works credited
to him

D'ays' works in cleansing the lord's chamber and
the hall and other parts of the house against
his visit

Days' works in spreading dung ...
Days' works in hoeing corn this year because no

one hoed for reward (donis)
Sum as opposite and nothing remains

33 Expended on hoeing the corn
21 Expended in reaping
23 Expended in making hay
8 Expended in carting



Inventory of Stock (cont.)
Totals Totals

407

58
30

566

15
1

4

60

8
4
4

HARVEST CARTING:

16 Expended in harvest
Sold

HORSE AVERAGES:

64 Allowed to reeve
Expended in carting 22 qrs. of coal from Cam-

bridge to Meldeburn

FOOT AVERAGES:

16 Expended in carr~Y'ing letters to Wymondle~v

Expended in driving sheep to ~Tymondle}T

Sold
and notlling remaillS

PEPPER:

Sold on acc~unt lOde
and nothing renlains

HARVEST WORKS:

Allowed to the reeve for his office . . . . . . 25
566 Allowed for the tenement ~~Valour" in the hand

of the lord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Allowed to customary tenants for certain feast.

Days' happenings on'days when they ought
to work 21

Days' works in harvesting" 65l acres of wheat,
I! acres vetches, 16 acres of meslin, 28!
acres barley, IOl acres peas, 67 acres drag~

13l acres oats, at 2 works per acre
Days' works in haulming and binding 29 acres of

stubble at 3 works per acre
Sold upon account 30 at 28. 6d. ...
and none remains

AVERAGES:

Day'.s journeys done by man on foot

PEPPER:

Received as rent 1 lb. of pepper

AVERAGES:

Day's journeys done by man and his horse

HARVEST CARTING:

Days' works

DAY WORKS BY BONDMEN IN HARVEST:

Of harvest works five hundred and sixty-six
works, by the lesser number

.8.NI. ~4 ~1rL,:-!,ic.#n"'./ < '~~r,r"er 20.8(;($.
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RATIONS.

The following tabulation shows the kinds of grain used in
making bread for boarded labourers for various years in the
XIV century, and for several different'manors. It will be
noticed that there was more variation in the earlier years" and
that meslin, a mixture of wheat and.rye, is the most frequent
corn used. At Harston, in the dear year 1316, wheat was llsed
apparently because no meslin was produced in that year,.and
,was difficult to buy. When wheat was dear, the quantity
of barley was increased, and sonletimes dredge was added.
The wheat used at Shelford in 1337 is called "siftings" (de
crebratione), and in 1348 "Pykyng Wheat." The gross amount
of the rations varies with the number of regular hands.
At Shelford (Bishop of Ely) there were six boarded labourers,

h four ploughmen, one carter and one shepherd; these had a
quarter of co~n every ten weeks.
At West Wratting (John de Freville, Kt.), two ploughmen

and a shepherd had a quarter of corn every ten weeks in the
winter, a/nd every twelve weeks in summer.
At Harston (Robert de Madingly, Kt.), a hedger (tener) and

a carter had a quarter every ten weeks and a driver aqua
every twelve weeks.
At Wilburton (Bishop of Ely), four ploughmen and

shepherd had a quarter every ten weeks.
There was also ·at Shelford a female servant called a Daya,

or Deye, who had half a bushel of corn per week. She looked
after the manor house and cooked the men's meals. At West
Wratting, the woman housekeeper had a bushel every three
weeks, except in harvest time, when she had half a bushel
a week; and on all the manors there were men temporarily
at the table of the lord. In the lean year 1317, some of the
casual labour was dispensed with, as the rations issued were
less. In 1388,at Harston, the names of the workmen are given.
Roger Northarm. was master ploughman, William Wymer
was cowman, John Brol and William Gooding ordinary
ploughmen, and Simon Wardesman and John Hadstone
temporary ploughmen1.

1 B.M. Addit. Charter 18,528. These accounts contain many interesting
details apart from farming items, e.g.:

o. A. oS. Con~m. VOL. XXVIII. 5
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Rations.
The figures in italics represent the average price of wheat per quarter

in that year.

West Wratting Harston
J ...... --A.-_____,- ,

1312 1313 1314 1315 1316
4s. fid. 3s.8d. 6s. 8s. 18s. 2d.

,----A.-~ ,--...A...~ ,-_--A.-~ ~_...A-_""\ ,..------A.----...,
qrs. bus. qrs. bus. qrs. bus. qrs. bus. qrs. bus.

Wheat 4 7 4 7 5 0 2 0 13 0
Rye 11 3! 12 4'! 10 43

4.
Meslin 13 3
Barley 1 5 1 5 5 0 6 2 8 0
Dredge 5 2 3 0
Peas 2
Beans
Total 17 7! 18 O! 20 41 27 1 24 0

West Wratting Harston
r- A -/\r- ~

1316 1317 1317 1318
168. 58.8d.

A A
) ( ~

qrs. bus. qrs. bus. qrs. bus. qrs. bUR.
Wheat 6 6 I 6 10 2
Rye 8 1
Meslin 9 61 7 64
Barley 7 6 6 7! 10 2! 6 2
Dredge 6 2
Peas
Beans 1 2
Total 17 7 15 191- 19 6!· 22 6

Continlted from preceding page
1314-15 For making 8 perches of wall at the Postern gate and in Gold-

herne, 12d.
1315-16 For two locks and one key for the garden, 2d.
1316-17 For a hanging lock and key for the wardrobe Id., and a lock for

barn door, 3ld. Expenses of Robert the Baker of Royston and
his man for one night at my house, 6d.

1317-18 To the fisherman of Hauxton for keeping the swans, 5 bushels of
wheat.
To Golyf, the messenger of the Lord Emery de Valence, as a gift
a quarter of wheat. (Aymer de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, was
returned as one of the lords of Trumpington, Great Shelford and
Ickleton-1315-and was also guardian of the de Freville heir in
Little Shelford.) .
To ringing and celebrating for the souls of Nigel and Ralph de
Hardelston, 4d. In pane benedicto, Id. For making one chest for
le Pollkat, Id.
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Little 8helford
A

1323 1338 1339 1340 1346
88. 38.4d. 28. lOde 58.8d. 28.4d.

qrs. bus. qrs. bUA. qrs.. bus. qrs. bus. qrs. bus.
Wheat. 3 2 1 5
Rye
Meslin 11 7 32 6 35 4 :34 6~- 34 0
Barley 14 71
Dredge
Peas
Beans
Total 30 !

Little Shelford
W1:1burlon ---__._-.--A-.-

1347 1347 1348 1351 1352
68. 68. 58.9d.

,- J..--__,
(

A.--

"qrs. bus.' qrs. bus. qrs. bus. qrs. bus. qrs. bus.
Wheat 13 0 4 1 1 2
Rye 4
Meslin 18 It 31 5 34 3 34 0
Barley 13 0 8 0
Dredge
Peas 4 4 I
Beans
'fotal 27 0 34 3! 32 7

Little Shelford Wilburton
r -.--A-.-

'\ ( ....A

1353 1354 1389 1394 1401
qrs. bus. qrs. bus. qrs. bus. ·qrs. bus. qrs. bus.

Wheat 7 7 7 7 9 I!
Rye
Meslin 34 3 34 3
Barley 7 7 7 7 9 It
Dredge
Peas
Beans
Total 34 3 34 3 15 6 15 6 18 3

YIELD OF CORN PER ACRE.

In the well-known work of WaIter de Henley, a steward
of an English manor in the XIII century, it is stated that
the 'various kinds of corn should give the following yield:
wheat five times, dredge six, meslin six times, rye seven
times, and barley eight times the amount of seed sown. In
the manor of Little Shelford, the amount of seed sown per acre
was wheat, rye and meslin 3 bushels, barley 31- bushels, dredge
and oats 4 bushels, so that the yield of wheat and barleyshould
have been 15 bushels and 30 bushels per acre respectively.

5-2 .
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But, as will be seen from the tabulation, the yield never
came up to that, wheat varying from only 3 bushels in 1346
and 1350 to 111- in 1329, and barley from 51 in 1327 to 17 in
1326. Mr H. W. Saunders, whose elaborate work on monastic
finance we hope to see published shortly, tells me that this
low yield is not exceptional. The best farmed Cambridgeshire
manor, the accounts of which have been examined, is Harston,
where from 1314 to 1319 the yield per acre of wheat varied
between 11 and 15 bushels and of barley between 11 and 13~

bushels. In Little Shelford manor the largest amount of land
under corn in any year was in 1327, 268 acres, and the
smallest in 1337, 206 acres. The largest yield of corn was in
1324, nearly 400 quarters, and the smallest in 1350, the year
after the Black Death, 133 quarters from 222 acres.

"

"

"

"

Yield per acre
5 bushels
31- "
5
6
9
5

'Area sown
50 acres
50 "
63 "
72 "
17 "
4 "

1321-2
Wheat
Meslin or rye
Dredge
Barley
Oats
Peas

Yield of Oorn on the Manor of Little Shelford for Vari01J,s
Years of the XIV Oentury, for lvhich

A ccounts exist.
Total yield
qrs. bus.
30 7
20 6
41 7
52 7
19 4
2 4

Total acreage

1324-5
Wheat
Meslin or rye
Dredge
Barlev
Oats"
Peas

256 "

Area sown
Unknown as
no account
for 1323-4
exists

Total yield
qrs. bus.
109 7
69 5
100 0
101 0
13 5
2 3

*

"

Yield per acre
8 bushels
12
6! "
141- "
7! "

396 4
Total yield
qrs. bus.
71 0
55 0
47 0
110 0
13 0

Total yield

1325-6 Area sown
, Wheat 70 acres
Meslin or rye 35 "
Dredge 58 "
Barley 59 "
Oats 14 "
Peas 8 "
Total acreage 244"

* Too dry a se~eon; but 2! qrs. were" bought for fattening a boar and 8 hogs
for my lord."
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Tota.l yield
1326-7 Area sown qrs. bus. Yield per acre

Wheat 79 acres 76 0 7! bushels
Meslin or rye 45 " 48 0 8i "Dredge 43 " 60 0 11 "Barley 56 " 121 4 17 "Oats 14 " 13 5 8 "
Total acreage 237 "

1327-8
Wheat 62 " 81 4 lOt "Meslin or rye 40 " 48 0 9l "Dredge ·60 " 38 0 5 ".Barley 93 " 69- 0 51 "Oats 13 " 12 0 7 "
Total acreage 268 "

1328-9
Wheat 56 " 56 0 8 "Meslin .or rye 37 " 46. 0 91 "Dredge 38 " 55 0 11 "Barley 69 " 86 0 9! "Oats 12 " 13 0 8! "Peas 2 0
Total acreage 212 "

1329-30
Wheat 62l " 91 0 11! ~ ,
Meslin or rye 39 " 43 0 8 "Dredge 41 " 57 0 11 "Barley 54 " 90 0 III "Oats 12 " 13 0, 81 "Peas 21 " 4 4 14 "
Total acreage 211 "

1330-1
Wheat 57 '" 66 0 91 "Meslin or rye 40 " 46 0 9 "Dredge 52 " 58 4 9 "Barley 73 " 93 0 10 "Oats 7 " 13 4 15 "Peas 5 " 4 4 7 "
Total acreage 234 "

1331-2
Wheat 54 " 49 0 7 "Meslin or rye 37 " 43 0 9 "Dredge 43 " 51 0 91 "Barley 63 " 81 0 III ,,.
Oats 11 " 11 0 8 "Peas 4 " 5. 4 11 "
Total acreage 212 "
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1340-1 Area sown
Total yield
qrs. bus. Yield per acre

Wheat 60 a,cres 62 4 8 bushels
Meslin or rye 31 " 37 7 9i- "Dredge ... 36i " 55 4 12 "Barley . 681 " 92 3 lOi- "Oats 8 " 7 0 7 "Peas 7i " 10 1 12i "
Total acreage 2111 "

1341-2
Wheat 65 " 68 4 8i "Meslin or rye 421 " 44 0 8 "Dredge 48 " 44 1 7! "Barley 57! " 101 3 14 "Oats 11 " 4 7 31 "Peas 5 " 9 5 15 "
Total acreage • 229 "1345-6
Wheat 63 " 47 5 6 "Meslin or rye 35 " 27 0 6 "Dredge 47 " 47 0 8 "Barley 78 " 85 2 8i "Oats 4 " Used as fodder
Peas 4 " 6 0 12 "
Total a.creage 231 "

1346-7
Wheat 99 " 38 2 3 "Meslin or rye 33 " 25 4 6 "Dredge 31 " 31 2 8 "Barley 91 " 107 6 9 "Oats 8 " 9 o ' 9 "Peas 4 " 5 2 10 "
Total acreage 266 "

1350-1
Wheat 56 ". 22 0 3 "Meslin or rye 50 " 36 0 5i "Dredge 32 " 31 0 7 "Barley 76 " 42 0 41 "Oats 8 " 2 4 2i "
Total acreage 222 "

1351-2
Wheat 53 " 69 0 10 "Meslin or rye 43 "

52 0 9i "
Dredge 28 "

17 0 4! ", Barley 96 " 60 0 5 "Oats 6 "
Used as fodder

Total acreage 226 "
1353-4

Wheat 45 "
34 0 6 "

~eslin or rye 35 " 60 0 131 "
Dredge· 33 " 32 0 7i "
Barley 79 " 64 0 6! "
Oats 9 "

Use~ as fodder

Total acreage 201 "
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APPENDIX.

ANNALS OF LORDSHIP F~RM, MELBOURN.

1042-65.

In the reign of Edward the Confessor the Lordship F'arm
was held by a king's thane named Edric the Plain (Edricus
purus). (In the same village Eddeva pulcra: Edith the Fair,
held land.) He had about 600 acres of land.

1086.

By this time the farm had been taken from the Saxon
thane and given to a Norman named Guy de Reinbudcourt,
ancestor of the Lords Latymer of Rockingham Castle. He
had also seized lands in Melbourn and Meldreth belonging to
the Abbot of Ely. His holding as described in Domesday
Book included the manors of Trayley in Melbourn and
Veysey in Meldreth. He held 1920 acres, of which 600 were
farmed by his bailiff and the rest let to tenants, viz. 6 farmers
and 36 smallholders. There were two watermills on ·the
estate and another was share4 equally with the Abbot of
Ely. Enough meadow land was enclosed to pasture 88 draft
oxen or 11 teams; there was a flock of 350 sheep and a herd
pf 62 swine. This estate had been worth £18 a year in King
Edw,ard's time, but the value had sunk to £9. 10s. when' it
was given to Guy, but by 1086 the value had risen again to £14.
From'these figures we may surmise that much Inisery was
endured in the villages during the pacification of the country
by the Conqueror. Even in 1086 as much as 240 acres of the
lord's own land was uncultivated. There was one slave on
this estate.

1135.
Maud, widow of Reginald de Argentine, gave a fine to the

king in, order to be allowed to marry again. Dugdale,
Baronage, quoting the Suffolk Pipe Roll.

1166.

John de Argentine hold~ one knight's fee of Robert Foliot
of old feoffment. Red Book of the Exchequer, I, p. 331.
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This was in Melbourn. "Old feoffment" means that he
or his ancestor held it in 1135.

1195
Richard the First granted to R.eginald de Argentine the

land of Guy son of Teck his ancestor (avi sui). Davey MSS'.,
B.M. Addit. MS. 19,115.
In 1202 Reginald de A. had a plea with the Prior of St

Neat's concerning the advowson of Chederton, Beds, of which
Ticia his grandmother (avia) was seised.. From Ticia it
descended to Guy and from him to Guy father of Reginald.
Rot. Our. Regis, Vol. 11, p'. 135.

1229.
The Pope Gregory IX, by a letter dated at the Lateran

palace in Rome, 8 March 1227 (that is, within a few days
of his election to the papal chair), gave permission for'
Richard de Argentine to build a chapel in his manor of
Meldeburn and to keep a chaplain there. The following rules
for the same were drawn up by the Bishop of Ely and dated



Camb. Ant. Soc. Proc. Vol. XXV III

BARTLOW CHURCH, CAMBS

Plate I

Mural painting on north wall (sketch and photograph, 1925)



Camb. Ant. Soc. Proc. Vol. XXVIII

BARTLOW CHURCH, CAlVIBS

Plate II

Plate in The Gentleman's Magazine, 1822. and sketch of the mural painting
of St Christopher, 1921
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7 March 1229. The chapel had perhaps taken Ilearly two
years to build.

1. The chapel was for the use of himself, his family and
guests.

2. The knight was to attend the mother church with his
family on all the great feast days.

3. All churchings and weddings were to be in the mother
church.

4. No Mass or Canonical Hours were to be said when the
knight was away.

5. The chaplain to owe obedience to the Rector of
Melbourn..

6. The chaplain to hand over all offerings except service
books, vestments, and ornaments to the mother church.

7 . The chaplain to hear no confessions except in case of
dire necessity. .

8. The chaplain to accept no week's-, month's- or year's~

days.
9. The Rector of Melbourn to have,power to suspend the

chaplain if he disobeyed, and also to relax any of the
above rules.

10. The knight to give to the church 2! acres of his demesne
land near the hOllse of Alexander son of Brice.

Bishop's Muniment Room Ely, MS. M.

1257.
Margery de Argentine (qy if she was the widow of Richard

de A. who died in 12461), wife of Roger de Cantelow of
Chesterton, Hunts, on her husband's fulfilling a vow of
pilgrimage, grants her land and messuage in Melbourn, with
wardship of any heirs begotten or to be begotten, to Adam
de Chesterton clerk, from Whitsunday 1257, until the heirs
are of age. Gal. Pat. Roll.

1265.
Giles de Argentine was an adherent of Simon de Montfort,

and immediately after the battle of Evesha:m, Warin de
Bassingbourn, a king's man, seized the Lordship Farm,
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Melbourn, and took the rents at Michaelmas next, 208., by
the hand of Nicholas the Bachelor. Afterwards the king gave
that land to Roger de Mortimer, and Giles de Argentine paid
him a fine to redeem it. Assize Roll 83, m. 33.

1282.
Sir Giles de Argentine died, leaving Reginald his son and

heir aged 40. In order to assess his "relief," an enquiry
was made as to his possessions in Melbourn by the king's
escheator on the evidence of the following inhabitants: John
de Foxton, Wm de Wendeye, Ralph de Wendeye, Willia~
the White, Adam de Wangford, Carlos Wardeben, Robert
Morice, Wm son of Henry, Henry son of Robert the Acatur
(or Atacur) and Robert Prat. They stated that· he held
nothing direct from the king, but he held the manor of
Meldeburne of Gerard de Fornival (heir of Reinbudcou-rt) for
the service of 11 knights' fees and a rent of 5s. (the latter was
ward money for Rockingham Castle). The manor consisted
of a capital messuage worth half a mark a year; 8 score acres
of arable land worth 4d. an acre, one acre of meadow worth
28., 2 acres of pasture worth 2s., a windmill worth ha~f a
mark a year, ren~s £4 a year, view of Frankpledge half a
mark a year, works of customary tenants if Bold worth 208.
Total value £9. 48. Inq. P.M. 11 Edw. I, no. 19.

1299.
In this year all the franchises of lords of manors we~e

investigated by the King's Court. Richard de Argentine
.stated that himself and his ancestors had had in Melbourn
beyond the memory of man, view of Frankpledge and
supervision of. brewing beer and baking bread, and all fines
connected therewith, and his claim was allowed. Placita de
quo warranto.

1302.
Agreement between Reginald de A. and Roger Bryan that

John son of Reginald shall marry Joan daughter of Roger,
he settling on them the manors of Fordha~, Hattele and
Throcking. "Lord Montford's papers," Cole, Addit. MS.
5809, p. 2.
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1307.
Reginald de Argentine died, leaving John son and heir aged

over 30. The inquisition was taken on 10 March 1307, on
the evidence of Geoffrey de Kneesworth, Hamon de Ware,
Thomas Paynell, Hugh Attechurch, Thomas Lamb, Wm de
L... , John and, Wm de Foxton, John Sa... , Jo~n and Le
Rous. They stated that he helel Meldeburne manor of the
Lord Wm le Latymer for service of two knights' fees. That
the manor consisted of a capital messuage, with curtilage,
gardens and dovecote, worth 3s. 4d. a year beyond expenses;
that there was in the said manor 100 acres of lucrative land,
by the lesser hundred, worth at .4d. an acre 33s. 4d., 3 acres
of several meadow worth 18d. a year; a windmill worth
yearly beyond exp~nses 6s. 4d.; that there were 10 free
tenants, who paid at Easter, St JohQ the Baptist, Michael~as
and Christmas £4 in equal portions; 14 customary tenants
(or nativi), each of whom held 15 acres of land, 4 cottagers
each of whom held a cottage and 2 acres, and who do no
boon works between Michaelmas and, I August, but who do
144 works between I AUgllSt and Michaelmas, worth 30s. at
2!d. a work; view of Frankpledge worth 6s. 4d. Inq. P.M.
lEd. 11, no. 41.'
He was a knight of St Mary the Virgin, and was buried

in Baldock Church, Herts, in a chapel built by himself.
Weaver, Funeral monuments.

1318.
John de Argentine died, leaving John son and heir aged 6.

Inquisition taken at Meldeburne on Monday after the feast
of St Catharine the Virgin (25 November) 1318, on the
evidence of Humphrey att Ree, Roger de CI<;>pton, Wm
Marionn, Robert de Patteworth, John atte Strate, John de
Wangworth, Wm son of Gilberts, Thomas atte Halle, John
the Clerk, William the Lord, John Paynol and John the
Monk, who said that J'ohn de Argentine deceased held the
manor of Meldeburne in demesne of the heirs of Wm le
Latymer, for 5s. a year and scutage when it cometh; there
was a capital messuage with dovecote worth 6s. 8d. a year;
there were 4 score acres of arable land worth 6d. an acre and
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6 score acres worth 4d. an acre, total £4; I! acres of meadow
worth 3s., a windmill worth 13s. 4d.; rents of ffee and
customary tenants £10. 3s. 6d.; view of Frankpledge lOSe
Rent paid out 5s. (Rockingham Castle ward money). Clear
,annual value £15. lIs. 6d. Inq. P.M. 12 Ed. 11, n~. 43.

1321.
Agnes widow of lTohn de Argentine appealed William

Marionn of Meldeburne of entering her manor there by force,
and stealing goods to value of £40 and doing other enormities;
also for not rendering an account of moneys taken when he
was her receiver. The sheriff was ordered to arrest him and
distraill his goods. De Ba/nco Roll, Trinity and Mich., 15 &
16 Edw. 11.

1327.

By this time Lady Agnes had married Sir John de Nere-
forth, as he is taxed in Melbourn in the subsidy of that year.
He died in 1329.

1331.
The Lady Agnes Archenton was presented at the Court

Leet of the honour of Clare in Meldreth for unjustly im-
pounding beasts from the common belonging to John
Rodland and of llnjustly distrailling ~Iartin Passessone,
Peter Knight and Margaret Passon of certain cows. P.R.O.
Oourt Roll, 155/64.
Lady Agnes was now married to Sir John de Maltravers,

who was in rebellion against the king. Her property was
seized with her husband's, but at the queen's request the
manor of Melbourn, with the corn on it, was returned to her
on payment of £40. Patent and Originalia Rolls.

1347.
Twenty-two stone of wool were demanded of Lady Agnes

for the manor of Melbourn for carrying on the French war.
Lay Stttbsidy, 242/8.

1375.
Agnes wife of John de Maltravers senior, who died 1364,

and formerly wife of .John de Argentine died, leaving John
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son and heir aged 50 and more. Inquisition taken .at Cam-
bridge. She held the manor of Melbourn of heirs of Wm le
Latymer for knight service and 5s. rent. There was a house
and buildings worth nothing beyond expenses.
i\ dovecote worth- 68. 8d. a year; garden, 4s.; rents,

£10. 10s.; windmill, 6s. 8d.; 140 acres of land, £3. 10s.;
40 acres heath worth nothing; 3 acres of meadow in Meldreth,
6s.; view of Fra,nkpledg~,40d. lnq. post mortem, 49 Edward
Ill, File 250.
In her will she makes no reference to Melbourn, but directs

that she was to be buried at Lycet Maltravers (the chief
seat of her late husband) if she died in Dorset or Wilts, or
at Wymondley priory if she died in Cambs or Herts. Nicholas,
Vetusta Testamenta, p. 92.

1382.
John de Argentine died on Tuesday after the feast of

St Catharine, leaving three daughters but only one illegitimate
son.
Inqllisition held at Cambridge. He held for the term of his

.life the manor of Meldeburne with appurtenances in Melde-
burne and Meldreth of Lord Latymer as of the honour of
Rockingham for the service of one quarter of a knight's fee,
paying annually 5s., ill which manor are certain buildings
which are worth nothing a year as they are all ruined; there
is also a dovecote worth beyond expenses 40d., a windmill
worth nothing because it is old and J;'uined; 2 acres of pasture
worth per annum 2s.; the herbage of certain garden there is
worth 12d. a year; 200 acres of land worth 4d. an acre and
no more, since half of it lies fallow and in common each year;
the rents of free and customary tenants £5 a year; 20 boon
works summer and winter worth lOde View of Frankpledge
worth 40d. The reversion of the manor belongs to Wm de .
Argentine and Isabel and their heirs.
In 1381 Sir John obtained licence from the king to alter

the entail, or ,his three d~ughterswould have inherited.
He made his will at Halesworth, Suffolk, 1 August 1382,

arid it was proved on 7 March next. It contains no reference
to Melbourn. Inq. P.M. 7 Rich. 11, no. 4.
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1382.

Meldeburne. An inquest held there on Saturday after the
feast of ~he Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary 1382
before Adam Hobeldod of Tadlow, coroner, concerning the
death of Elena the wife of Hamo Priour by the four neigh-
bouring villages of Whaddon, Meldreth, Kneesworth and
Royston together with Melbourn, and by twelve jurymen
namely Robert le Wyte, Thomas Pekham, Robert Hornby,
John Redland, Hugh Hoker, Hugh ~arten, John Smith of
the East End, John Smith of the West End, Thomas Russell,
.John Baker, William Ferrour and John Payn, who say on
their oath that it happened on the Wednesday preceding that
Elena Priour came from a tavern in the village of Meldeburne
in the dusk to the manor of William de Argentine, and as she
came near the pond called "the Moot" near the great bridge
of the manor, sh.e accidentally fell into pond and was drowned,
so that she died, and no one was guilty thereof. She did not
have ecclesiastical rights. And they say that John Cawe first
found her and he is not suspected. Her nearest neighbours
were William atte Gode, Alan Rolf, John Cawe, Roger
Cobold. (Hugll and Thomas Nokky also mentioned.)
Ooroner'8 Roll, 24.

1386.

An entry on the Close Roll of this date concerning land in
Little Chishill gives the following pedigree. In the time of
King Henry the third, G~les de Argentine was seised of these
lands and had four sons, Reynold, Richard, William and
Giles. He gave these lands to Richard, with remainder to son
Giles, and remainder to father Giles and his heirs. Richard
and Giles were seised and died without heirs, whereupon ~John

son and heir of Reynold son and heir of Giles inherited and
died seise'd and his son John inherited.

1399.

Sir Wm .de Argentine, relation of Reginald de Argentine,
obtained a royal confirmation of his lands; with all the
privileges granted to his ancestor by King Henry Ill.
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He was in the retinue of the Earl of Suffolk at the" battle
of Agincourt. Patent Roll.

1417-59.
In 1417 Sir Wm de Argentine died and was succeeded by

his gra~dson Sir John, who died without heir in 1423; and
his sister Elizabeth who had married Sir Wm Alington of
Horseheath succeeded to the property. In 1459 died 'Sir Wm
Alington. Tpe inquisition taken at Cambridge states that
the manor of Meldeburne was worth nothing beyond expenses;
there were 298 acres 3 roods of land worth 4d. an acre;
3 acres It roods of meadow worth 12d. an acre. Rents
£5. lIs. 9£d. Paid out 5s. to Rockingham Castle. Inq. P.M.
39 Hen. VI, no. 42.

1573.
At this date the manor place of Argentines in Melbourn

with all the demesne lands (that is the Lordship Farm) were
let to Flower Leete, widow, for 21 years, at a rent of £6. Is. lid.
for the first four years, and of £10 afterwards.

1593.
The manor house, the demesne lands, and a sheepwalk for

three hundred, were let to John Harvey, yeoman of Coton,
for £23 a year. He lived in the manor house for many years.
He, was once bailiff of the manor and used his knowledge so
obtained to get an unjust lease-that is what Mris. Margaret
Elrington alleged. She was the widow of Sir Giles Alington
and had married again, the manor of Melbourn forming part
of her dower. She said that Harvey had taken advantage of
her ignorance to include more in the lease than she intended
to·be in it. She had hitherto thought him of hone~t and good
report, but finds that he is a man of irreligious behaviour,
and of bad conscience and conversation. Ohancery Pro-
ceedings, Elizabeth, Ee. 43.
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